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AMERICAN FASHIONSZIN THE REALM FEMININE
frt straw of a good quality, flexible in
weave, so it can be bent without break-
ing yet 6o soft as to be easily
crushed. x

Golden brown is a good colon It
forms an artistic background to the col-

ored flowers, and It does not show
signs of soil easily. Again, The -- aha da
harmonizes with a frock of almost every
oolor.

The trimmings are so Inexpensive one
can afford to renew them twice or three
times during the rummer. So If the hat
la of a good quality, the child's head

of f ivn'-e-v-
. Thr . is Hrt'e ro-

mance about tho nuuii!tatr,-i-rs.- of th
Alleghanles. They are probably inferior
in every respect to their nncesiors who
settled the hills four generations ejo.

Their feuds do not even have the
merit of fair and open combat. The
killed are invariably killed from ambus!i.
One method of revenge is to stt fire to
an enemy's cabin at midnight and to
shoot down the lnmateB wlien.tho.y run
out, as was done by the llatflelds.

The railroad has done more than the
law to put down the mediaeval customs
and to stamp out the barbarism of the
hills. It haa brought the mountaineers
into touch with civilization. It has
shown, them that there are other and
better diversions than moonshine and
murder. Wherever the steel rails go,
the feud surely dies.

her y cuing drive-- , wns secure 1 f.r
tho oroaMon by t! e j rvt r'i'.T of the
livery staMe becau. he 'voulJn't spare
a man to go so fur." Talking with the
lad the lady ascertained that he wni
regularly employed in the mill which
loomed so large in the valley landscape
they were leaving behind, and that he
had learned to drive so as to get an
odd job now and then when, as in the
preaont Instance, the "mills shut down"
for any reason. The boy was frank
and somewhat boastful about his fam-
ily affairs. His father "worked In the
mill," he said, "was a weaver; got nine
to ten dollars every week." Ills sister
worked too; she "got aa much as five
or six dollars most weeks." His broth-
er was beginning and ha got sometimes
a dollar and a half. His aunt, "she
ltved with them, and she was awful
smart, most the best weaver In the
mill," and she got eleven or twelve dol-
lars a week and "didn't have to pay
hardly any fines, she was, so careful."
"And your mother?" "asked the lady;
"What dew1' she doT" "Oht" answered
tha boy pVoudly, "she alnt In the mill;
she used3o work out, but she don't
haveT3now we take care of her."
"Oh, . I see." said the questioner, "she
does not work; - how nice that lav"
"Why,1 yea, Sha does work, too," said the
boy rather resentfully, "she works all
the time she's the best mother In town;
she takes care of the. house and cooks
for us and puts up our dinners and
mends tha clothes , and does every-
thing." ..

"Ah," -- 8aid tha Inquiring economist,
"I see, she Is most useful and what
wages does she get?", "Why. she don't
get wages at all," responded tha boy.

transferred to San Francisco, where the
Qulnlans will make their future home.

w
Interesting Dance Tonight..
.'Members of the Irvington club ar

entertaining this evening with a colon-

ial costume dance.:.' The Virginia reel,
quadrilles and other old time dances
will be the diversion of the evening.

w w
Random Notes of Interest.

Mr., and Mrs. Frederick N. Kollock
and children returned to Seattle Wednes-
day after a visit of several days with
Jlr. and Mra John K. Kollock,

.
Mrs. W. E. Wheeler and Miss Eleanor

Wheeler returned Wednesday, to
their horn In New Tork. after an" ex-

tended visit wltS their son and brother,
John E. Wheeler and Mra Wheeler.- v

News has been received from : San
Francisco that Miss Ruth Mack, who
Is sojourning there, has been very ilL
Miss Mack has been "confined to her bed
for two weeks, but is now steadily im-

proving. ,

Mrs. A, Lincoln Hart (Miss Louise
Brandt), . who was Ingenue with the
Baker stock company at the old Co-

lumbia In 1904. has arrived In Portland
and is the guest of her mother In Oak
Grove. vMr. $tart is expected to arrive
in the near future.
".";;''. ."

Skating Party Saturday.
The Jefferson high school basket ball

team will give a skating: party tomor-
row at th Oaks rink. ,

w

H. S. Skat Tonight
Washington high school students an-

nounce a skating party for the school
members and their friends for tonight
After the general session of the evening
the party will have exclusive use of the
Oaks rink from 10 to 11:S0. Refresh-
ments will be served and many new
features entered Into..

vtf- -

Written for The Journal by Cora Moore.
OXGKC has always bn ac-

credited with being one of the
most satisfactory of spring and
summer fabrics, and this year
It, acoording to all Indications,

will be more popullar than ever. Jaunty
little coat and skirt suits of it will
show touches of contrasting color and
will even be embilllshed with embroi-
dery, but there will be little call for
the strictly tailored effects that used
to be so greatly favored In this rartlo-ul- ar

material.
There 'are many grades of pongee,

but, more emphatically than is the case
with other materials, only the better,'

not the best, qualities, should be
considered, for the extra expense' of
them is amply Justified, not only by
durability but by appearance.

Principally,' however, the pongee
models that are so far showa run to
one piece dresses that are suitable
either for morning or afternoon, and In
them, even more noticeably than In the
suits, are the color schemes

--
: !

In the sketch is Illustrated a natural
colore,! pongee trimmed with filet lace,
brown satin, and buttons. The design
of It Is strikingly unique, A founda-
tion skirt is first given a long narrow
front panel of tbe brown satin with a
row of buff, colored buttons down the
center, and about the foot Is first a
banding of the filet edged with a knife
plaiting of the pongee three Inches
wide. ... ..;.'

The straight side draperies are let
down from the belt to fall Just over the
top of the filet band, and these, too,
are finished with a knife plaiting of
the pongee. r The bodice : haa short
sleeves cut In one with the side sections

filet, while surplice points of the
pongee cross over a little
vest of brown satin, continuing the line

buttons. Filling In the space of the
Is a tucker of cream aolored mousse-lin- e.

, i .'- - -- '"
One of the nlost effectlva dresser

that has gone fonb in southern trous-
seaux was built of pongee, a spring-
like green, made up with string-colore- d

lace and designed for afternoon wear,,
The skirt was very straight banging,
mounted with three tiny gathers at
either side and otherwise smooth fit-
ting about .the top. About two thirds

the wall down ranged three rows of
Jcnlfe, plaiting of the , green, each row
put on with a satin cording of tha exact
shade of the gown and each row sep-
arated from the one above.lt by. a plain
space of four or five Inches. At the
foot there was merely a deep ham with
the cord as a heading.

--TU i il l v'-;

Events in Society

l or Mrs. West.
Mr. Oswald Weft was the honor

guest at a smart luncheon given Satur-Ca- y

at the Palace hotel In San Francisco,
by Mrs. Thorn aa Graham. Cover? were
laid for 18 at a table artistically flecked

In spring blossoms. ,

Tea for .the Brides
Mrs. George vV Boschke has Invited

- guests for tea Monday In nonor 01
" who are Mrs.croup of recent brides,
Guy M. Standlfer (Miss Marguerite

' Boschke), Mr& Coe A. McKenna (Miss

Uliian O'Brien), Mrs. Walter J. Gearln
(Miss Delia Hahn) and Mrs. Edwin R.

Pooler (Miss Dorothy Newhall)." Mr.

and Mrs. Standlfer arrived In rortland
, Wednesday and will remain for a short

tlma - -

; ' " w .
'

Informal Compliment
Mrs, Louis Taxpley asked a small

V gathering of friends to Join her In an
informal cup of tea at the Multnomah
hotel yesterday and enjoy a chat with
Mrs. William Graves, who returned to

-- her home In Spokane today. Mrs.
c Graves has been the guest Of Mr. Fred

, P. Morey for a few day.

r. Suffrage Parlor Meeting.
; Mrs. May Arlrwrlght Button of Spo-
kane answered ber first call during

... work' In three states, for a suffrage
' meeting kt the morning when Mrs,

: James L. Echultst opened her home on
r Wasco' atreVt yesterday morning for a

parlor meetlhw under the auspices of
1 the Political Etjualtty league. Thirty,

seven women responded to the invlta-- -
lions. Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden presided
at the meeting. Mra Hutton gave a

v general review of the suffrage question
;v and Miss Emma Wold spoke on ""The

Development of Women by the Ballot."
'? Mrs. Hidden drew her theme from the
:j principles employed by Mme. Montei- -'

corl In her new schools at Rome, name-l- y.

that to have perfect development the
child must have perfect freedom. Site
arew a parauet wun women ana ine

! tallot
tf W alter H. Evans, candidate for d!s--

triet attorney, will address the Forum
, ! tomorrow afternoon at 2:80 In the 6. W.

s A K. auditorium under the auspices r.t
:,i the Political Equality league.

" '1 " , , ,

' O. A. Hi Regent Chosen.

ji A special meeting of the Willamette
chapter,: IX 'Ai It., was held Wednesday

'nt the home of Mrs. G. L. Brown,, 415
villalsey, street " Mra John . Beaumont,
; I regent, having been nominated for state

s regent, Mra Horace Fen ton was' unanl- -
i mously elected In her place.

5f ... V ;
1 For Miss ITonerroan.
j Mrs. D.. 0. Lively wa a hostess at
j bridge and a handkerchief shower 'on'' Wednesday In compliment to Miss Ethel

J i loneyman, , bride-ele- ct ' of Tuesday.
' - Potted plants decorated the room's. Three

j tables were arranged for bridge anil
? SMiss Clara Fleishman captured the score

; rrize, .1 The dainty .handkerchiefs show-Ij-re- d

pg Miss Jioneymaa were firesentd
,,-t- her In a red heart fastened with
;lbbons of the same shade. Guests for
i the afternoon were Miss Honeyaian, i

; Mrs, Ambrose B. Scott, Mra. Percy W.S
lllanehard (Miss Hannah Connell), Mrs.

J t "arroll Hiirlbert, Mrs. Elwood Ilender- -
fthott, Mrs, Arthur Kerron, Mrs. Fred-- j

. rick Hartman, Mrs. 3. C Carrington,
Mrs. Edward F. Baird, Miss Judith

! Scott, Miss Clara Fleishman and Miss

aoes uie inings in - ine nouse. - sne
works, of 'course she does, but there
ain't no money into it" "Oh, I see,"
again said the lady, and closed tha brief
interview With the conventional hope
that they were all kind - to tha best
mother In town.

The Savagery of Isolation. '

From the New Tork World. .

The tragedy at Hlllsvtlle, Va., is per-
haps the most striking; among tha many
thai tbe people of the Alleghany moun-
tains hava furnished. "The annihilation
of an entire court by hlllmen In order
to save one of their number from a
short term In prison Is most unusual
even In the long and sanguinary record
of that region.

: But the crime haa one feature In com-
mon with almost all the others reported
from our land of feuds. It happened
away from a railroad. In this case the
distance was only nine miles, but as a
rule It Js 20. SO or 40 miles.- - The long
feud between the McCoys of Kentucky
and the Hatflelds of West Virginia was
fought out In remota mountains not
high enough to draw tourists and-no- t

low enough to permit thorough search
by officers of tha laws The quarrel be-
tween tha French and Eversole families
at the isolated village of Hazard In
Perry county. Kentucky, had been In
deadly progress for years before the
rest of the state heard of it.

It seems that isolation, the lack of
profitable employment and the absence
of all forms of Innocent amusement
hava. prod uoed mental degeneracy and a
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WHAT OTHERS SAY

KIDS THROW CAT AND DOG

INTO PRAYER MEETING

(DnlUd rreas Lsud Wire. I ,

Los Angeles, March 29. Elmer Burga,
Joseph Sanders and Clarence Wheeler,
their aggregata-iag- e being tf, tied a
cat and a dog together and threw them
Into a prayer meeting. Tha adjourned
service will be held tonight and the beys
must attend as punishment.

' 'He Drew the line. '.'''
(From the Chicago Record-Herald- .)

Joshua commanded the aun to stand
still; but he did not go so far aa to
throw his hat In the ring., ...

tYc Si Sviscco
urov lour,uan

fnvents Baldness And Dandruff ' Ro
torei Gray Or faded iialr To

. Its Natural Color.

JUalUlniMttuakereS' AreTil' "

.. Bwlssco stops dandruff quickly, grows
new hair and restores gray and fadel
hair to its natural youthful color,

Swlssco stops baldness, bald spots,
falling hair, scabby scalp, sore scalp,
brittle hair or any hair or scalp trouble.

To prove that our claims are true we
will send you a large trial bottle free
If you will send lOo in silver or stamps
to help pay cost of postage and packing
to Swlssco Hair Remedy Co 4785 P. O.
Square, Cincinnati, O. 4

Swlssco will b found on sale at all
druggists and drug departments every-
where at 60o and 11.00 a bottle.
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Summer of .

Double Pleasure
take a Kodak with you add to ths enjoyment of

motoring, motor boating and every other reoreatlon
permanently picture the scenes and Incidents of tha
outdoor days, by tha simple., easy Kodak way. Light
dainty and compact are tho Kodak Instruments; a no
dark room ' necessary for loading, unloading or for de-
velopment, every operation in full daylight, any time
to suit your convenience - '

If it s Just merely to acquaint yourself with th
Kodak, to look over tha different Instruments and
their prices, we'll be glad to show you.

will be well dressed the whole season.
For early summer the trimming could

be a simple wreath without further dec-

oration. When the flowers become faded
they could be replaced by tiny sprays
held down to the hat by knots of black Ifvelvet ribbon. The third trimming may
consist of a wide soft ' ribbon draped
around the crown (good Idea If the
straw Is faded), passing through buckles
of ribbon roses and tied Into a bow In
the back. .

The child wili probably wear the new
hat until vacation, it could then .be
retrlmmed at the going away time and
receive the third decoration when being
got ready for school again.- By this '

method three hats will cost no more this
year than one did formerly when fash-
ionable trimmings were far mora costly.

For knockabout wear the soft felt
hats In fawn and mode shades. I saw
a very smart looking hat on this order
recently that was only IS. Tha crown
was soft and round, the brim wide
and could be turned down or flared up-

ward.. '' ',"':'.
Its claim to distinction was a band of

velvet, edged with cord tied into a knot
on the left side, giving a very Jaunty
affect, '

Tha mushroom shape will be worn by
girls over five years of age for school.
The trimming Is a simple ribbon-fold- ed of
around the crown and ending under a
rosette on the left side.
'' Girls up to I are wearing quite a of
broad brimmed mushroom shape banded V
with Inch wide ribbon, the ends finished

'With ball tassels. ...

A pretty hat for a school girl of say
14 Is a modified Gainsborough shape of
black satin faced with black velvet. Tha
trimming Is a scarf of pin striped silk.
draped loosely around the crown.

One, Two, Three. , v v.

By H. C. Bunner.
Published by request of M.' O. TL "' of
was an old, old, old, old lady, ,

And a boy that was half past three;
And the way that they played together
was oeautuui to see. ,

She couldn't go running and jumping,
And the boy, no more could he;
For he was a thin little fellow, '

With a thin little twisted knee.

They sat in the yellow sunlight.
Out under the maple tree; "

And the game that they played TV. tell
.:...- ..- you, v

Just as It was told to ma

was hide and go seek that they were
playing. IThough you'd never have known It to
be

With an old, old, old, old lady,
And a boy with a twisted knee.

The. boy would bend his face down , a
On his one little sound right knee.
And he'd guess where she was hiding,

guesses One. Two, Three!

CTou are In the Chtna closet"
He" would cry and laugh with rl ce

wasn't the china closet:
But he still had Two and Three.

"You are up In Papa's big bedroom.
In the chest with the queer old keyl"
And she said: 'l"oU are warm and

::: warmer; ,:''..But you're not quite right, said sha
"It can't be the llttla cupboard
Where Mama's things used to be--So

it must be tha clothespress, QranV
ma".

And he found her with his Three.

Then she covered her face with her
fingers,

That were wrinkled and white and wee.
And she guessed where the boy was

hiding, i
With a One and a Two and a Three. '

And they had never stirred from their
places,

Right undw the maple tree .
This old. old, old. old lady.
And the boy with the lame little knee
This dear, dear, dear old lady,
And the wy who was half past three.

That Same Old Feeling.
do not care who found tha nole.

Or whether England's short of coal.ur u mai iignting surrrage oanrt
Breaks all the windows In the land;

do not care to hear or know , . .
What's going on In Mexico
This morn I heard a robin sing
A song of spring.

No Interest in that Chinese muss;
For Knox's trip don't car a cuss;
Won't go to look when Coffyn files;
Don't care who's nailing campaign lies.
And worry, I am sure I shan't.
ADout tne napless case of Brandt
The grass around my house, I weenf
is geuiug green.

Don't care one straw for politics;
uon i care wno s iicKea, aon't care who

licks;
Don't care who's rluht or who' la wrong;
Don't care about that noun' daw song;
Don't care .what happens, what mav be
There's nothing makes a hit with meExcept the rhTirm of softening breeze
Anu Diiaaing trees.

Don't care If Wlekorsham shall bust
Kacn-rootling- Iaw-dcryl- trust;
There Isn't any kind of news
Can get a rise out of my Muse
It isn't any use to try. '

She cares not any more than I, '

Ana we ieei just aiiKe eacn year
When snring is rear.

Richard Linchlcum. la New Tork
worm. - r

NOT A SECRET

Kathryn Dunne's Story.
It Is said that in Europe when

woman finds a remedy that docs her
great good, she keeps it a secret for she
does not want any othe.r woman, to be
able to rival her charms. i"

American women are different When
they find a good remedy, they want
other women to get tha benefit, too, so
thev tell their friends. '

Mies Kathryn Dunne of N. Y. city. Is
one of these. She says, r'hen I was
in a weakened condition last , spring I
took Vinol with the greatest benefit,
and I recommend it highly. Five of
my friends are now taking Vinol on
account ofJhe benefit I received."
r When you" are- rundown and weak,
you need better blood and more strength,
and Vinol will give them to you..It is a
delicious cod liver and Iron preparation
without oil and restores . untold' thou-
sands of pale, nervous, ..broken-dow- n

people to health inch year, : We give
you back your money If Vinol does not
help you. Woodard, Clarke & Co., drug-
gists, Portland, Or. , ."..- -

Since
1894 amaM

I. A ULU i UtllU satisfaction
.- crMATrin CTxtre vrn nrpn

"60c LEADING DRUGGISTS-5- 0o

Senator Hair Wluteauig Company, Rochester, N. T.
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jAgnes Mcintosh. -
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, Farewell Compliment.
n To say goodbye to Mrs. Johnstone
ijOuinan, who leaves tomorrow for Sen

j Francisco, Mrs. Winthrop Hammond
Usrave a bridge- afternoon Wednesday.
'Vuaffodlls and violets were used In the

BE VL'slTR ASHB WASMTJrOTOir CTB3TBTS
lghttn Owl Stores oa the Vaoiflo Ooast. ;

5 S locoratlons and' a basket of the same
i ' nowers was tse guest prize.
;$Hcore prizes were won by Mrs. W. D.
fjl-ewi- a and Mrs. Walter Warren. The

was assisted by ' Miss 'Helen!''ostesi and Mies . Dorothy Worcester,
aptaln Qulnlan, who has been detailed

! with the life saving station here, has been

M KODAK M KODAK

13 Roads to a Man's HeartBy Dorothy Dix

The ever useful pongee Is entered
Into the lists again.

Tha bodice was bloused a little and
trimmed with a broad band of macrame
lace oyer one shoulder and an equally
broad band : of greeny satin over the
other, each band tucked Into the nar-
row, green satin belt both back and
front The satin band, though, was
continued down the slkrt In stole fash-
ion until at the end it was tipped with
a handsome ornament of tarnished
gold and brown satin, The neck was
cut out' in a point and filled In with
deep cream jnousriellna topped with a
mgn, anapeiy siocx. . , ,

4--
nurse, and have had cara of youth In
private life tha seminary and the

Borne years ago I became much in-

terested In this, question, for I lived In a
small country town. Indeed, It was
"Gossip Hollow," so every Saturday

opened my homa to young and old.
rich and poor. . I seleoted suitable books,
those with fine morals, and spent the
entire afternoon reading and trying to
build character. It was not many weeks
before my rooms ' were crowded, AH
brought their sewing or fancy work
and I know that the lessons, so pleas-
antly taught bore fruit At another
time I lived in a southern city near a
university. I saw the need of a chap--
erone for the students, so again I opened
my home and formed a dramatic club,
We found considerable talent I save
all Instruction free to Its mem
bers and our aim was the good of
humanity. Realizing that the only true
happiness vouchsafed us Is found In
doing good to others, wa studied dili-
gently and gave recitals, musical and
dramatic. Every dollar realised was
donated to some charity. I receive let
ters today from those who were of us,
and who realize that this was the turn-
ing point In their Uvea Employment
Is the secret We must have food for
thought as well as for the body.

Now, I think that a suitable building
should be provided for our adolescence
with a competent ohaperone In charge.
A womanly woman as well as a Chris-
tian of polish and education. Admit
such parsons who are desirous of ad
vancement' who need companionship.
Have a piano, strive to draw out the lat-
ent talents, la alL Then will the lonely
young men and women find congenial
companionship. . Under ' this plan each
would fall into his or her place. It
would furnish topics Of conversation.
It would mould character. . Much de
pends upon the ohaperona She must
be a mother with tenderness, firmness,
tact Intuition; a knowledge of human
nature; remembering that every disposi
tion and- must be treated
accordingly. If possessed of these qual-
ities she will inspire the confldenoe and
respect so. essential for sugb an under
taking. Surely our city is able to meet
these requirements. Such a club will
reach persons that neither church, Sal-
vation Army nor school can.- The "Gray
Wolves' would not be so prone to thrive.
Girls would know where? to go when
lonely they would hava a chance to
see the .better part of man. ; Those
who were undesirable would soon find
themselves out, of harmony In such a
place and consequently. cease going.-- Per
sonally, I have known of the good which i

can accrue from this work.
UXLTN.

7 The Great Unpaid.
By Anna Garlln Spencer, In the April

orum.
A lecturer on edusatlonal topics was

once riding over a bleak hill in New
ungiana 10 Keep an evening appoint-ment-a- nd

fell- - Into oonversatlon .with

Sf ifmm, ;rf
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COFFEE

GossetlcDem
Portland

Breakfast with Gold-

en West Steel-Cu- t
Yacuum-Packe- d :

.
Cof-fe- e

starts the day
right. Comes only in
tins. Always fresh and

iLromatfC T "
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Children's Millinery
Simplicity the Keynote of Head-we- ar

for Little Ones, With
Trimmings of Small Cost. ;

It
Written for The Journal by ElixabetU

Lea '

The new Idea of
sewing the scarf
to the children's
bonnet Is an ex-

cellent one, butG mothers should
take care to re-

move It gradually,
that Is, change tbe
weight of the scarf It
before discarding
ii entirely. Other-
wise, baby may
take cold in the
back, of the neck,
and If not old
enough, to complain
will f suQfer more inor less ftom stiff-
ness, aches or palna.
perhaps for' some
time. lt

The easy, wool
len, close fitting cap with scarf of
knitted wool to match has been no end
of comfort to the wee tots this winter
.without doubt. And, as warmer weather
approaches, the woollen scarf can be re-
placed' with one of soft silk or chiffon
cloth. The latter Is always becoming to
children tied under their little chins.
and if a good quality Is purchased It
will stand washing time and again.
Either the silk or the chiffon will be
sufficient.
' Mothers of small daughters will be
glad to know children's millinery this
year Is to be simple to a last degree.
J The dainty wreaths of ribbon flowers
entwined around the crown of a straw
or lingerie hat is to be the- - fashionable
trimming, and any woman who knows
how to use a needle can accomplish this.

The wreaths sell all the wav from SO
cents to' 5, according tb size. In buying
hats for children it is the wiser plant to

I

I
8 By studying t!is : man she wishes

to win. ..All men are to be caught
with the same bait no more than are
all fish. There are some men who
must be angled for with domesticity,
others with Intellectuality. Some menprerer demureness in a woman, while?
oiners are taken with ennuotr. nl
one of the most Important things that
mo women wno is trying to land aman can find out is what sort of afly to throw, :

4 By being always Sallv on th mnnt
Propinquity is Cupid's understudy. Most
men are too lazy and too busy to go on
a romantic quest in search of a lady
iuvr, mm wiifl.n- tney marry it Is gen-
erally the girls who are handiest whoget them. If a woman wishes a manto remember her. she
herself In view. Otherwise she is liable
to ob lorgoiien.

6 By enterlnir into a min'i it,f.n0t.
This makes him sincle her nut mm
the balance of her sex as a woman of
.HieuiKrnce ana discrimination.

o U7 oeing womanly and tender. Aman may be amused by the cynical wo-ma- a,

but he never loves her. U. never
Riches ine woman who never weens.

7 By making him comfortable whenhe coms to see her. -- 'rhe Tvoman whoknows how to stay him with cold drinksin summer and warm' on in um
and fix his chair where the light shines
Just right, always turnsi a man'smougns to matrimony. ' -

By listening to him. The sweetest
sound that any man ever hprn u ,
of his own voice, and when a man finds
a woman who will llBtn tni th itnn f
his life he yearns to secure her for a
permanent audience.

9 By being intelligent, but not too In-
telligent. The clever woman never letsa man find out how much she really
knows. ;

10 By being dependent and cllpging,
but not too clinging. She should cling

; lust enough to make the man feel that
she is a poor, weak, frail creature, and

1 that h la about nine feet high and with
i the decision of character of Napoleon,
but aha must know the psychological

i point when to let go, so that he shaUl
hoi ieei mat sue is a burden.

11 By being willing, but not over-
anxious. She must Indicate that she fell
In love with him at sight, but she must
not throw herself at his head. In other
words, while she shows she 'is "glad to
be captured by him, she must.'glve him
a run for. his money. 1

12 By devotion. No man can resist
the thought that a woman Is breaking
nor ueari lor nim.
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,U.U lies all of the law and the prophets.
) I he women who knows how
I tlcally. spread tha salve ,.,n rtu.nl

1

A Pica for Step-Moth-er.

Alsea, Or., March J a. Dear Journal
read In your Issue of March 19, a let-

ter from a Grass Widower. In bis letter
ha said that through love for his little
boy he would never marry again. That

step-pare-nt Is a much, to be despised I
person. And that he knows from obser-
vation that no Btep-fath- or step
mother ever cares for a child aa it
should be cared for. ...

that-aftyen- e hold such an
opinion. I have had a step-moth- er for
nearly nine years. She cares for myself
and my brothers as well as our own
mother could possibly have done.

She takes as much interest in .us and
our welfare as any mother could take.

Since she and our father were mar-
ried they have worked and sacrificed
together that we boys, six of us, might
be given a good education, and be so
trained that in our future lives 'we
could get the greatest amount of peac
and happiness out of life.

In case of sickness or injury she has
watched over and cared for us, with as
much tenderness, love and cara aa our
own mother would have dona.

Summing it all up, she treats and
cares for us Just as If she was our own
mother. '

From the way our step-moth- er has
treated and cared for us boys since her
marriage to our father, Judging from
our own experience,, I have come to the
conclusion that It is more often the
fault, of outsiders than of either the
step-pare- nt Or child that trouble fol-

lows the advent of a step-pare- nt Into a
homa

I am IT years of age.- .... . r. K. PATTERSON, --

Alsea. Or.

La Follctte's Trlbnt to His Wife.
Senator La Follette pays the follow

ing tribute to his wife In tha course of
his autobiography, In the April : Amer-

ican Magazine: ', . , '

"Mra L Follette and I were class
mates at the University of Wisconsin,
and naturally we-ha- d common interests.
The first year of married life, in order
to strengthen myself In the law, i was
rereading Kent and Blackstone at nome
evenings, and she Joined me. This led
later to her taking the law course as an
Intellectual pursuit. She never Intended
to nractlce. She was the first, woman
graduated from the Wisconsin Univer
sity Law school.

"On one occasion when my Arm was
overwhelmed with- - work at the circuit,
and the time was about to expire within
which our brief should be served In a
supreme court case, It having been stip
ulated that the case shouia ne sup
mltted without argument, I proposed to
Mra La Folletta that she prepare the
brief. It was a case which broke new
ground, and her brief won with tha su
preme court. 7.7'''rTm-

"About a year afterwards, Chief Jus
tice Lyon in the presence of a group of
lawyers, complimented me on tha brief
which my firm had filed In that case,
saying. 'It is one of the best briefs sub
mitted to the court in years, and In
writing the opinion I quoted liberally
from it because it was so admirably
reasoned and so clearly stated.; I said,
Mr. Chief Justice, you make ma very
proud.; That brief was written by an
unknown but very able member of our
bar altogether the brainiest member
of my family. Mrs. La Follette wrote
that brief, from start to finish.-- .

"Although Mrs. La Follette never
made any. further practical use of her
law, this training brought ber Into
"closer "... sympathy ; and companionship
with me In my professional work, and
in my political career she has been my
wisest and best counsellor. That this
Is no'partlal Judgment, the progressive
leaders of Wisconsin who welcomed
her to oijr conferences,, would bear wit
ness, llor grasp of the great problems.
sociological . and economic. Is unsur-
passed by any of the strong men who
have been associated with me in my

' 'work." -

A Suggestion for Lonlles.
" pear Darra More What shall we do
with out young girls and young men
w he1 tfi 1 e 11 ' and- - have lohnp-p-
surroundings when their task Is com- -

pitted?-
1 ac a woman ncarlng 40, baev been

a teacher of various arts and languages

With Lambert Cherries, Peaches, Pears,' Prunes, Ap-

ples, Berries--- a family orchard in the famous Wil-lamet- te

Valley, at ST. JOE. On two railroads, and
one more building. Near Portland and 3 miles from
McMinnville, county seat of, Yamhill County. These '

ST.
ORCHARD HOMES

? i irT Is of course.' easier for a man to -

5" 1 win a woman's affection than It la
jj 1 for a woman to win a man's, be-'- "'

jilj cause a woman's heart Is built on
"S the plan of a warehouse that is
" door's, and open on every aide, wher-"i.- tu

a man's .heart is a boiler., plate,
I hilled steel safe deposit vault. Never-Ji'hele-ss

there are ways of breaking into
; ;U.. and a woman may win a man's love:
j 1 By her looks.' Every-ona- h thinks

.lie marries for beauty. This Is a mis--
lake,, but the first thtag--a- .. man, ever
i.otices about a woman is whether she

'.h pretty or not, and inasmuch as a
t ird has to attract the attention of the

I unter before he tries to bag It, It be-- t
l ooves every woman to be as good

j 'ooking as nature and circumstances
t I ennlt. Let not this discourage the
4 homely, however. Beauty, we know,

: In the eye of the beholder, and
i when It comes to Judging women most
"

inen ara blessed with astigmatism.
I '

'.

; 2 By dress. Men enjoy berating wo-i.m-

for their folly in dress,, but they
Hdore blng seen out with one who

- looks like a living fashion plate. A wo- -
man's dress, however, must be exceed'

I Inprly tactful.' It should bo becoming,
appropriate; smarts but

i never suggest extravagance, or set a
t Ksan to wondering If he would have

to work, overtime to support so many
j duffs and frills, r " '

2

Kenneauseor.

CARMEN
Complexion Powder

wm enhance that youthful loveliness that
nature save you. and will not show an
unniKhtly "powder effect." -

Carmen, unlike other powders, will not
come off until you remove it, nor will it lose
its fascinating f

lAftrmrwv flifFmMlffvmTMBnA
harmleei, it bnuiUues and benefits theekin. 9

:' KeJL White. Pink, and Cream i
from yoi'r iJruuattt or utpcurimeut
Start. Toilet &u 60a.

Carmen Cold Cream
beala and softens frritatal and rough

titia Know -- white Noa-stic- ky

harmless, tie and t5o. -

Staff ord-MHI- er CoT""
CIS Olive Street

t. Louii, Mo.

Are planted Xd Lambert Cherries, Peaches and Pears, ;

sunder the direction of the acknowledged best author-,'- :
- ity, scientific and practical men of the Pacific North--;
west, who will cultivate and care for these tracts for
four years and turn over a COMPLETE COMMER- -

CIAL ORCHARDgaranteed.

It combines SAFETY AND GREAT PROFITS.
When half is paid, in case you die, your family will
be' given a, deed, all paid for, '.'which will insure a

'

LIFE INCOME.

This project is backed up and every statement
made is guaranteed by the principal financial men in
the Willamette Valley. -

v

Co.Geraan Realty Trust
Ta Marshall 3832, A-56-

15 . 264 STARK STREET

IS a 'husband.01'0'" " " W,BH S
from the age of 19, am also a trained i i

J
X-


